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new administration of Itep. William T. Cahill, Republican
victor in the gubernatorial campaign,, is expected to raise
between $15 million and $20 million annually for education.
• Opposed by some church groups, including the New
Jersey Christian Conference, partisanr" political opposition
had not been substantial.

- McCormfck, S,J„ of North. Aurora,

111., hasJb^n jio^orMJiy the, Catholic Theological Societyjrf

ST

_Amenca as thefoutstanding Catholic theologian of the year.
i JFhB Presentation was made by Terence Cardinal Cooke
5? W ' - Y 0 1 * a t a banquet (Nov. 12)Utionoring Father Mc
(Corrhipk in tie Holy Trinity M i s W Seminary in suburban
Silver Spring, Md. \
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New Jersey OKs Lottery
New Jersey hasfcecomethe third state in the nation to
approve a lottery as a state source of "revenue, voters endorsing the referendum measure by a marghnsf more than
5 to 1.
The lottery, to be established "in some form" by the
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Edward and Kenneth Watters accepted a posthumous
Medal of Honor here -for their brother, Chaplain (Ma).)
Charles Watters who died in Vietnam while assisting wounded men to- safety.

The Congressional Medal of Honor awarded posthumously to Father (Maj.) Charles J. Watters, Army chaplain, killed in November 1967, while ministering to wounded

^Commiiiiicattons
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For New Priests
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Concord, N.H. (RNS)—In
a landmark decision, the New
Hampshire Supreme Court
ruled that various forms of
aid to non-public schools are
constitutional.
In holding that three of
five State Senate bills dealIn an address to the New- ing with "aid" are legal, the
man Forum, which helped court is believed to have
support the Newman Center opened the door for increasat the University of Minne- ed direct public assistance to
sota, Archbishop Byrne said parochial and other private
the Newman Center must be schools*
"a bastion of faith in the mni*
The court also upheld the
versity community."
principle that public funds
"I realize that the univer- are to be used for secular
sity community is different, purposes only, stating this
and that it is characterized principle is implicit in Artiby a deep sense of inquiry," cle 83 of the New Hampshire
he said, indicating his ap- constitution . and the First
proval of liturgical adapt- Amendment to the U.S. Conation at the Newman Center stitution.
which, he said, wa> sanctionIt ruled that two Senate
ed by Vatican II. •
bills were unconstitutional,
The archbishop said Cath- including one . that would
olics at every university have provided a $50 real estax exemption for parshould be "a leaven" to pro-, tate
ents of_ non-public school
vide more spiritual and moral children.
values for society, and that
court upheld Senate
the
Newman Center is the BillThe327,
Black Christmas'
permitting sale or
focus of activities to promote loan of public school textA young marcher carries a sign — "Little Ones
this goal.
books to non-public schools.
Understand Black Christmas" — as several thou"Since the books would be
He
apologized
for
t
h
e
confined „to those required
sand demonstrators march through, downtown
Church's "neglect" in provid- for use in public schools," the
Memphis. It-was-the" fourth and largest in a series
ing staff and facilities for court said, "they would preof "Black Monday" observances by Negroes de—Catholics—oa—secular—cant- sumably include only books
maudiug a voice in public school affairs and union" puses, and said, "hopefully 9 on secular subjects.'
representation at:--'St- Josephs Hospital, a Catholic
.. ... .
•-..*• .
the Juture will bring much 1 Also
adjudged as constituInstitution/ As part of the -campaign, Negroes are
tional was Senate Bill 319,
more help."
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Bayard Rustin, noted civil rights leader, has been
elected to the University of NotreDame board of trustees,
the first black to serve* on the Roman Catholic school's
governing unit. , . . Sister Mary Maurita, staff member of
the Sisters of Mercy generalate, Bethesda, Md., has been
appointed assistant to the director - of 4;he department of
health affairs, United States Catholic Conference. . . .

Medal of Honor Winner

Mlnneapolis (RNS) — Because they are "value-setters," universities have become churches in themselves,
Coadjutor Archbishop - Leo
Byrne of the Archdiocese of,
St Paul - Minneapolis said
here, _ .

Vte HAV£N DESIGNS Otf Yoof

\ Full page ads in Catholic newspapers of New Jersey
became a last-minute issue in the campaign for governor.
U.S. Rep, "William T. Cahill, Republican, who placed the ads
in which he solidly hacked legislation: to aid private school
students, won the election. His opponent, Robert B. Meyner,
Democrat and former governor, charged the ads were a
"deceitful attempt" to garner votes.

Archbishop OKs
Campu^lMmiy
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Topless and bottomless dancers\~\have been banned,
in Santa Clara County, California.
"There™ is a certain dignity about womanhood that
should be protected by the government, if possible," Dist.
Any. louis P. Bergna told the Board of Supervisors, which
unanimously passed an ordinance prohibiting nude performances by both male and female entertainers in night
clubs. „The ordinance does not apply to theaters or other
establishments devoted "primarily to theatrical performances." Such establishments are covered by state -law,
according to Bergna.

* *,Fat»eS McCor miek, 47, is professdr of moral theology
at the Bellarmine School of Loyola University of Chicago,
both conducted by toe^Jesuits.
'"•" In" the citation hohoring>ather McCormick,ihe society
noted that, in his decade of teaching Christian morals, "he
Jashelped moral theology to pass from excessive casuistry
to the status of-a livixig and inspiring science, by respecting
tradition.while being keenly sensitive to the present needs
of Christian community."

during a fight at Dak To, Vietnam, was presented vto a
member of his family in Washington by Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew. In the nation's history, the highest award
for bravery has been awarded to four Catholic priests chaplains^. _ L_
..: ,. _. ... . ,,. _ . . „ ._

under, which non - public
school children could be included in "foundation aidll
formulas. "The primary purpose of the measure," in the
court's opinion, is "to encourage and help support those
public purpose services to
n o n - public schools pupils
which the district may constitutionally furnish." It was
pointed out that this would
apply only to those districts
which do in fact provide such
services.
The third bill ruled constitutional-would authorize the
furnishing of certain child
benefit services enjoyed by
public schools. The measure,
approved in principle with
^the court again using non-secular purposes as a criterion,
would include such services
as school health problems,
guidance counseling, etc.
"This is a landmark opinion for New Hampshire because of the magnitude of the
problem here in our state,"
Gov. Walter Peterson said.
"Anyone who reads the newspapers is well aware of the
severe difficulties non-public
schools are facing in New
Hampshire.
"Now that we know it is
constitutional to provide public support for non-public
schools under certain conditions, we can begin to discuss
specific .proposals for providing public support"

Vatican City (RNS)—The
Pontifical Commission for
Social Communication closed
its six-day conference here
with emphasis on the need to
train seminarians and young
priests "in the use of mass
media for the apostolate."
The conference was also
highly critical of the "pastoral instruction" that had been
presented to implement the
decree on "The Media of Social Communication" ussued
by Vatican II.
Stating that the instruction
was "too voluminous (it numbers 80 pages) and too theoretical," the conference insisted that it should contain
"more practical directives
and advice."
Ways and means of improving "information of ^and
about the Church" dominated
discussion at the conference.
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WAHL'S
RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN FOR

Breakfast
MON.-FRI.
7 A.M.-11 A M .
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First Chinese Bible
Completed by Church
Hong Kong—An ambitious
project of the Catholic
-Church in China has nowbeen completed withi the publication—in a singl« volume
—of the entire Chiraese Bible
directly translated from the
original texts in Heibrew, Aramaic and Greek. This project, which took 23
years of work under the most
trying circumstances, has
been carried out by a team of
Franciscan scholars who form
the staff of the Stadium Biblicum~established ian 1945 in
Peking. -

\

The new and elegant onevolume edition Is an improvement upon the original 12volume set both for its format and its contents. Printed
on a fine paper and in clearly
legible Chinese characters,
the t e x t of the 2050-page
cloth bound volume has oeen
thoroughly revised with a
view to achieving greater uniformity in style and a higher
level of scholarship. This has
been done by taking into account the latest developments
in the field of scriptural
studies.
,
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FREE GIFT
WHEN YOU OPEN A 1970
CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNT
FESTIVE €HRfSTMAJ
MISTLETOE BALL!
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CHRISTMAS TOWEL SET
Two colorful towels by famous maker.

SCHOEMAN'S'

%:»

OPENNITES
'HI 9_

It

(Sot. 'til 6)

f

One gift pep account
please.
Supply limited

Versatile and Washable!
Acrylic Knit Costume
-Complete-djpess-and-jacket-0l-4OO%-a€Fyli6
knit that is machine or hand washable and
drips dry — woven to keep its beautiful
shape — packs effortlessly! You'll love it
for town, travel — any daytime occasion.
Black/gold trim; navy/coral trim" — sizes

10 to 18

EDWARDS - dresses - third floor;
Ridgemont & Pittsford

COLOR TV, STEREO CONSOLE,
DRYER, WASHER, $500 OR-ONE-OP
505 OTttER PRIZES IN THE
C H R I S T M A S CLUB SWEEPSTAKES.

Winter
j
Jacket^-

GET AN ENTRY WREATH AT
ANY FIRST FEDERAL OFFICE.
NO OBLIGATION.

Ski-Jackets

24.00

\ #M.
zkzg-\

Phone 546-4400 as early as 8:30 A.M. Monday through
Saturday^ or. mail the „hand.y order blanks Please give
charge card number when charging.
E. W. EDWARDS & SON - Rochester, N.Y.i 14604
Please send me the following dresses as advertised- rn—
the Catholic Courier, Friday, November 14. , //
Quan.' Size Color Second / Price i
Item
Color
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PerfliaTfrwr
Bell Bottoms

Sale?Tax "
Total

Slacks;
Shirts
Pajamas
u
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Please j>ive 2nd color choice
Name '
\
\
Address
City . ..\ .... .. .T.T.. . Sta(te
, Charge Card Number
f
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' Add 6% sales' bk'fflMonroe Coufttj!; elsjswhere in New
?Yolk-statei!f^;3^^
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